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words, termed "sight word reading" (Ehri, 2005 (Ehri, , 2014 , is tacitly considered to be the necessary and sufficient condition at the word level for achieving reading fluency. If this were the case, then-in the absence of sentence-syntactic and text-semantic requirements-reading fluency should be strongly predictable by individual word recognition efficiency.
However, reading fluency is typically measured with multi-word tasks, either lists of unrelated words (or pseudowords) or continuous meaningful texts. Word list reading fluency (often termed "efficiency") is commonly defined as a metric combining accuracy and speed of reading aloud a list of words simultaneously displayed (e.g., in columns; Torgesen, Wagner, & Rashotte, 1999) . It seems intuitively clear that the sequential nature of dealing with multiple words-whether arranged in rows or in columns, and whether forming meaningful sentences or not-is an inextricable aspect of fluent reading. Yet this is nowhere to be seen in theoretical treatments of fluency, which typically refer only to the efficiency of processing individual words and to supralexical effects concerning phrasal grammatical structure and meaning.
Although the importance of efficient individual word recognition is undeniable, it cannot be the only critical factor underlying fluent reading, because the speed of individual word reading predicts word list reading only moderately, and this correlation weakens substantially with increasing skill (de Jong, 2011; Protopapas, Altani, & Georgiou, 2013) . Thus, the sequential processing of a series of items that are simultaneously available and must be dealt with via an endogenously controlled process (i.e., governed by the reader's own planning) has been highlighted as a potential "missing link" to understanding fluency (Altani, Protopapas, & Georgiou, 2017b; Protopapas et al., 2013; Zoccolotti, De Luca, & Spinelli, 2015) . The link is provided by serial naming tasks, commonly termed "rapid automatized naming" (RAN). RAN consists in a self-generated sequential naming procedure going through a series of repeated familiar visual stimuli (e.g., letters, digits, colors, objects), thus minimizing efforts concerning identification and articulation (Wolf & Bowers, 1999; Wolf, Bowers, & Biddle, 2000) . Importantly, serial digit naming predicts serial word reading (i.e., word list fluency) beyond the contribution of discrete words (i.e., individual word reading), equally across a wide spectrum of orthographies (Altani et al., 2017a) . Protopapas et al. (2013) claimed that serial word reading starts off similar to discrete word reading, in that beginner readers deal with words one at a time and move on to the next word in a sequence only after they have completed processing the previous word. This strict sequencing results in a strong correlation between discrete and serial word reading for Greek children attending Grade 2 (and beginner "Class 1" Dutch readers; de Jong, 2011) . A very different picture has emerged for Grade 6 children, where serial word reading aligned more closely with serial digit naming than with discrete word reading (similar to intermediate "Class 2" Dutch readers; de Jong, 2011) . This suggests that, once words are processed more efficiently, the endogenous procedure of managing multiple stimuli in a sequence becomes a dominant factor in word list reading, beyond the efficiency of processing individual words. The crucial aspect of this procedure was hypothesized to concern simultaneous processing of adjacent items at different stages: One word is processed while the previous one is uttered, the next one is viewed, and one further down is previewed, resulting in an effectively parallel processing pipeline termed "cascaded" processing.
This hypothesis refers to word-level processing, observable with lists of unrelated words. Thus, here we refer to multi-word but not supra-lexical processing.
This kind of multi-word sequencing must also occur in the course of regular reading, that is, with grammatically structured and meaningful sentences making up texts, and must partially underlie fluent reading as commonly understood. It stands to reason that reading can only be fluent and expressive if one has planned the expression ahead of time, that is, has processed the upcoming words well before uttering them.
Thus, in addition to the supra-lexical element concerning grammatical and semantic processing, which must form part of fluent text reading, we propose that word-level multi-element processing is a distinct, necessary component as well; and that this component is captured not only by word list reading but also by rapid naming tasks. This speculative idea, indirectly supported by eye-movement research in both reading (de Luca et al., 2013; Laubrock & Kliegl, 2015; Marx, Hutzler, Schuster, & Hawelka, 2016) and digit naming (Gordon & Hoedemaker, 2016; Pan et al., 2013 ; see also Al Dahhan, Kirby, & Munoz, 2016) , can account for the well-known observations that upcoming words are parafoveally previewed and, more importantly, the eye looks ahead of the spoken word when reading aloud, creating an "eye-voice span", which allows skilled readers to comprehend a sentence before having to pronounce it, and therefore to read it with appropriate expression, resulting in the hallmark prosody of fluent reading. These observations are hardly new (e.g., Buswell, 1921) ; the novel claim made here is just that the ability to efficiently form and maintain processing cascades is a distinct factor in fluent reading that can be indexed by serial rapid naming.
If this idea is on the right track then we should be able to observe the emergence of a serial processing construct, indexed primarily by digit naming, gradually encompassing word list reading in more advanced readers. Protopapas et al. (2013) claimed such a developmental alignment with a set of tasks (words, digits, and objects) that was too small to disentangle the effects of cascaded processing from specific task features. Therefore, in the present study we examined the common variance shared among a larger number of serial naming tasks indexing a "serial" latent construct. This is compared to a "discrete" latent construct capturing variance shared among corresponding discrete naming tasks, to account for task demands such as item recognition and articulation. In a cross-sectional approach, we tracked this common variance from beginner (Grade 1) through intermediate (Grade 3) and relatively advanced (Grade 5) reading skill. We constructed the tasks to be as similar as possible in articulatory and other processing demands, using the same words whenever possible and equating words on several variables when different words were unavoidable. This permits interpretation of nonshared variance free from material confounds.
To expose differences between the serial and discrete naming tasks we have administered all tasks to all children in both serial and discrete naming formats, aiming to test the following hypotheses:
(H1) Serial word reading will increasingly align with serial digit naming (i.e., RAN) in higher grades, consistent with the rising dominance of cascaded processing over word list reading. This implies greater factor loadings in higher grades.
(H2) Individual differences in serial naming will not fully parallel discrete naming, consistent with the distinct dimension of cascaded processing in serial tasks. This implies distinct serial and discrete factors across grades.
(H3) Average performance in serial naming will not track performance in discrete naming but will follow a distinct developmental trajectory. This implies different rates of development between serial and discrete tasks.
The general idea behind these specific predictions is to test whether (a) serial naming requires something beyond discrete naming; and (b) word list reading fluency, as a serial word reading task, diverges from single word reading to increasingly align with serial naming at higher grades (i.e., higher levels of reading skill).
Method

Participants
Participants included 100 children from Grade 1 (53 girls, age M = 82.8 months, SD = 3.4, range 77-89), 103 from Grade 3 1 (53 girls, age M = 107.1 months, SD = 3.5, range 100-113), and 99 from Grade 5 (54 girls, age M = 130.0 months, SD = 3.4, range 124-136). All were native speakers of Greek from a middle socio-economic background, attending regular classrooms in public schools, recruited voluntarily from the general population, and not experiencing intellectual, sensory, or behavioral difficulties.
Research permission from the Greek Ministry of Education and parental consent were obtained before testing.
Materials
Materials were matched across tasks to the extent possible, aiming to minimize differences in lexical access and articulatory planning and the between-task variance that might be absorbed by such differences, thus maximizing variance reflecting task demands rather than item-related properties.
Reading tasks included number words and words. Number word reading included nine repetitions of each of the four Greek words corresponding to the numbers 2, 3, 5, and 6 (/ðio/, /tria/, /pede/, /eksi/, respectively). All four words are bisyllabic, stressed on their first syllable. Word reading included two sets of 36 high-frequency bisyllabic words, matched in frequency, number of graphemes and phonemes, and syllabic structure to each other and to the four number words.
Naming tasks included digits, dice, and objects. Digit naming included nine repetitions of each of the four digits 2, 3, 5, and 6. Dice included nine repetitions of each of the dice faces for the same four numbers. Objects included nine repetitions of each of four drawings selected to be named with words matched in frequency, number of syllables, graphemes, and phonemes, stress pattern, and syllabic structure to the four number words. These were /oplo/ "gun", /bala/ "ball", /ora/ "time", and /plio/ "ship."
Frequency matching was done on the basis of both adult text corpora (IPLR; Protopapas, Tzakosta, Chalamandaris, & Tsiakoulis, 2012 ) and children's school textbooks for language arts (lists for Grades 1-3 and 1-6), to ensure comparable familiarity to the words for the numbers, objects, and written words. All words and their length and frequency counts are listed in the Appendix.
Procedure
Serial tasks. All 36 items were presented simultaneously in grid formats of four rows of nine on a 15.4″ computer screen, in a quasi-random order precluding item repetitions (fixed across participants). Children were instructed to name out loud all items (digits, dice, or object) or read all words as quickly as possible. Instructions and practice items were provided prior to each trial to ensure compliance with task demands. Discrete tasks. Digits or words were presented individually, centered on the screen, in a fixed quasi random order precluding immediate repetitions. Children were instructed to name out loud each item (or read each word) as quickly as possible. Each task was preceded by four practice items, including feedback.
For both serial and discrete tasks, item presentation and response recording was controlled by the DMDX experimental display software (Forster & Forster, 2003) . Items were presented in black 20-pt Consolas font on a white background and remained on the screen until the experimenter pressed a key to proceed to the next item, as soon as complete production of a response was registered. Individual responses were recorded in audio files through a head-mounted microphone and the total naming or reading time was determined off-line using CheckVocal (Protopapas, 2007) .
For discrete tasks, naming or reading times of individual items were recorded; for serial tasks, total naming or reading times of the entire array were recorded. All recorded response times (RTs) analyzed below included both onset latency and articulation time. Therefore, measures are directly comparable between serial and discrete tasks. RTs were transformed to a common scale of "items per second" by inversion. For discrete tasks, a single score for each participant was computed by averaging RTs across correctly named (or read) items. Errors in serial tasks were ignored, as typically done in serial naming studies. 2 Testing took place in April to June (8-10 months into the academic year). The naming and reading tasks were administered individually to each child in random order during a 40-minute session including additional tasks not reported here.
Results
All statistical analyses were carried out in R version 3.3.2 (R development core team, 2016). A small number of individual outlier data points (3 in Grade 1 and 2 in Grade 5) were removed by examination of quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots, on the "items per second" scale, for each task and grade. Descriptive statistics for the cleaned-up dataset are presented in Table 1 . (Accuracy information is available in the online supplementary materials, Table S1 ). Mean performance per task and grade is displayed in Figure 1 . (See individual Q-Q plots and bivariate scatterplots in Figures S1-S8). The resulting distributions per task and grade were generally well approximated by the normal distribution (normality tests in Table S2 ). Table 2 lists intercorrelations among tasks for each grade. We sought to define format-specific factors accounting for shared variance between discrete naming tasks, on the one hand, and serial naming tasks, on the other. Confirmatory factor analyses were conducted separately for each format and grade using R package openMX 2.0 (Neale et al., 2016) . Thus, six single-factor models were fit, with latent disturbances fixed to one and other parameters (loadings, residuals, and means) freely estimated.
Analysis of Individual Differences
Theoretically plausible residual covariance parameters were added to achieve model fit.
The fit of all models was acceptable to excellent ( Figure S9 ). The residual variances of the discrete task models were consistently lower than those of the serial task models (an assertion statistically supported by nonoverlapping confidence intervals), indicating that discrete tasks share more common variance than serial tasks.
To see if loadings change significantly between grades we forced the models to be as similar as possible. Specifically, the three grade-specific models for each factor were combined into a single multigroup unconstrained model. Subsequently, we constrained individual model parameters to be equal across adjacent grades (i.e., between Grades 1 and 3, and between Grades 3 and 5), starting with factor loadings and proceeding with residual errors, and finally residual covariances, when applicable.
Equality constraints were retained when the resulting model was not significantly different from the unconstrained one and its chi-square fit statistic remained nonsignificant. The resulting models, shown in Figure 2 (serial with 37 parameters and discrete with 32 parameters; listed in Tables S4 and S6), were not significantly different from the unconstrained models (with 49 and 47 parameters, respectively; listed in Tables S3 and S5 ). The fit of both models was good. The loadings of number words and words to the discrete naming factor were not significantly different between Grades 3 and 5, while discrete digits loadings did not differ among any grades. In contrast, the loading of serial words was significantly different between both adjacent grade groups, and serial digits loadings increased slightly between Grades 1 and 3, indicating increasing alignment among these serial tasks (addressing hypothesis H1).
To test whether serial and discrete factors are truly distinct, we followed up with joint multi-group models including both kinds of tasks. The different patterns of residual covariances among grades necessitated additional factors for reading tasks (number words and words) in Grade 1 and for nonsymbolic images (objects and dice) in Grade 5, to achieve acceptable fit. In every case, residual variances from the serial factor exceeded those from the discrete factor, consistent with more uniform processing-hence more homogeneous individual differences-among discrete than among serial tasks. (The joint unconstrained and constrained models are displayed in Figures S10 and S11, with parameter estimates listed in Tables S7 and S8.) Distinct serial and discrete factors were necessary for model fit (addressing H2).
In particular, serial words were decreasingly correlated with discrete words in higher grades, but stably or somewhat increasingly correlated with serial digits (Table   3 , augmented with data for Grades 2 and 6 from Protopapas et al., 2013) .
Analysis of Average Task Performance
Thanks to the common metric across all tasks, effects-coded models (Kline, 2016) could be defined to examine factor means and variances (Tables S9 and S10 ).
However, the significantly different loadings between grades (i.e., lack of strong invariance) make them uninterpretable: If different tasks contribute differentially to the construct across grades then latent means are not meaningfully comparable. Thus we examined performance differences across grades for individual tasks.
An omnibus mixed analysis of variance was conducted, with task as within-participant factor (5 levels) and grade as between-participant factor (3 levels) using function lme of the nlme package v. 3.1-128 (Pinheiro et al., 2016) , followed up by sets of multiple linear contrasts using function glht of package multcomp v. 1.4-6 (Hothorn, Bretz, & Westfall, 2008) . A first set of contrasts examined differences between tasks, separately for each format (serial or discrete) and grade, comparing adjacent tasks in order of descending difficulty (Table S11 ). There were significant differences among tasks such that words and objects, on the one hand, were more difficult than number words and digits, on the other hand, with dice occupying an intermediate level of difficulty (see Figure 1 ). A second set of contrasts examined differences among grades for each task in each format (Table S12 ). For every serial task there were significant differences between first and third grade and between third and fifth grade. However, for discrete tasks, there were no significant differences between third and fifth grade, except for words. That is, there was no significant improvement in discrete naming of digits, number words, dice, or objects between Grades 3 and 5, even though there was significant improvement in serial naming of the same materials.
To examine whether this difference in significance was itself significant, a third set of contrasts examined interactions between format and grade for each task. That is, we compared whether the difference between grades was greater for serial than for discrete tasks, separately for each task and for each grade pair (first vs. third and third vs. fifth). As shown on Table 4 , there was a significantly greater difference between grades for serial than for discrete tasks, with only two exceptions, namely dice between Grades 1-3 and objects between Grades 3-5. These were the only two cases in which a between-grades difference in discrete task performance was commensurate with the corresponding between-grades difference in serial task performance. In every other case, serial naming improved more between grades than discrete naming (addressing H3). This task asymmetry reached maximum values, both in absolute and in standardized terms (contrast estimates and z scores, respectively, in Table 4 ), for words and number words between Grades 1 and 3.
Discussion
The results confirmed that serial and discrete digit naming tasks were strongly aligned with the serial and discrete factor dimensions, respectively, across Grades 1, 3, and 5. This means that digit naming tasks effectively index these dimensions, as hypothesized. Word reading trailed behind other tasks in aligning with the common factors, especially in the serial format, as its loading on the serial factor increased between Grades 3 and 5 (H1). Across grades, two distinct factors (serial and discrete) were necessary for model fit (H2), consistent with separable skill dimensions.
Performance comparisons revealed that serial naming rates continued to increase after Grade 3 much more steeply than discrete naming rates (H3), complementing the individual-differences picture with corroborating group-average evidence. In addition, serial naming tasks shared less variance than discrete naming tasks, indicating that they differed more despite the common elements between formats. In other words, serial naming of certain kinds of elements seems to align better with serial digit naming than others. Finally, we found that number word reading behaves like digit naming rather than like word reading, and that object and dice naming were less well aligned with the common factor than other tasks, especially so in the serial format.
These results indicate that there is a dimension of performance applying specifically to serial-format tasks and that the alignment of particular tasks on this dimension is not predictable on the basis of their alignment in the discrete format. In the following we interpret these findings based on the hypotheses that (a) serial naming and reading involve a distinct skill domain, largely indexed by digit RAN, which concerns cascaded processing efficiency; and (b) different kinds of elements are differentially amenable to cascaded processing, depending both on their individual processing efficiency (perhaps akin to "automaticity") and their contextual availability.
According to this view, word reading fluency cannot be fully explained by recourse to individual word processing efficiency alone but, in addition, requires a complex skill of endogenous sequential processing over and above individual word recognition, and is also influenced by the predictability of words in the contexts in which they appear, as explained below.
Serial vs. Discrete Word Reading
From the point of view of understanding word list reading fluency, perhaps the most obvious finding that calls for an explanation concerns the correlation between discrete and serial word reading, which diminishes as reading skill increases (Table 3; see also Gasperini et al., 2014; Zoccolotti et al., 2013 Zoccolotti et al., , 2014 . It seems clear that in the first two grades there is a very close association between discrete and serial reading, accounting for almost three quarters of serial (i.e., fluency) variance, suggesting that beginner readers literally read one word at a time. However, from Grade 3 onward, the correlation with discrete word reading drops substantially, to account for well under one quarter of fluency variance by Grade 6. This is not due to diminished variance or low reliability of discrete word reading because the correlation of discrete word reading with discrete digit naming remains high (cf. van den Boer & de Jong, 2015; van den Boer, Georgiou, & de Jong, 2016) . In other words, the more fluent one becomes, the less is their fluency attributable to improved individual word reading. In contrast, the correlation of serial word reading to serial digit naming increases somewhat, such that a crossover of importance occurs between Grades 3 and 5, consistent with a higher proportion of serial word reading variance accounted for by serial digit naming than by discrete word reading.
Notably, this is not generic "naming speed" variance, because the correlations of serial word reading with discrete digit naming are substantially lower. It is also not generic "processing speed," as typical measures of this construct (visual matching, cross-out) have failed to account for the relationship between RAN and reading (Bowey, McGuigan, & Ruschena, 2005; Georgiou, Parrila, & Kirby, 2009 ) and do not load on a RAN or reading fluency factor (Bowey, Storey, & Ferguson, 2004; van den Bos, Zijlstra, & van den Broeck, 2003) . Therefore, whatever cognitive processes are involved in speeded naming of individually presented digits cannot be the reason why RAN is increasingly predictive of reading fluency at higher grades. Rather, something beyond individual element naming and beyond individual word recognition seems to take over, as RAN indexes the dominant skill domain once fluency is attained and the importance of individual word reading recedes. This domain does not concern supra-lexical linguistic processes, such as syntactic, semantic, or pragmatic processing, because our measure of fluency was derived with a list of unrelated words, which did not form meaningful sentences and therefore could not have been linguistically engaged in a way that could have facilitated or limited their processing efficiency. In other words, we are talking about a word-level effect, in which higher-level oral language skills (related to grammatical structures and phrasal meanings) can play no appreciable role.
When is Efficient Serial Naming Possible?
Our results suggest that different materials are differentially amenable to cascaded processing in patterns not predictable from discrete naming performance. This is supported by three findings: First, number words behaved more like digits than like words, especially after Grade 1, both in their average serial and discrete naming times and in their loadings to the serial and discrete factors. Because number words were equated to the word lists on relevant psycholinguistic variables, this difference cannot be attributed to superficial features. Rather, the property of constituting a small closed set may have facilitated their processing to the point of effective automatization.
This may have been due to primed phonological activation and articulatory planning, on the one hand, and to facilitated recognition due to elevated prior probability, on the other hand. That is, in the number words task the participant chooses among four possible responses, whereas in the words task the recognition of each element potentially involves one's entire vocabulary. Apparently, increased predictability facilitates individual word processing to permit tighter cascading, suggesting that whatever enables fluent processing is not strictly a property of individual items but also depends on their context. One might even go a step further to speculate that an increase in predictability achieved by familiarity may be related to the effectiveness of repeated reading in fluency interventions (Lee & Yoon, 2017) .
The second finding regarding amenability to cascaded processing concerns object and dice naming. These exhibited relatively lower loadings, especially on the serial factor, trailing behind as other tasks were taking off by Grade 5, and requiring a distinct factor in the joint multigroup analysis (labeled "M" in Figures S10-S11). This can be attributed to semantic mediation insofar as objects and, to a lesser extent, dice, are not fixed visual configurations with direct access to corresponding phonological forms but must first be recognized as instances of a concept (or number) and then phonologically mapped via lemma activation (Liu & Georgiou, 2017; Poulsen & Elbro, 2013; cf. Roelofs, 2003 cf. Roelofs, , 2006 . Presumably, further experience with naming these specific images could lead to access to the direct naming route (a transition possibly already underway for the dice; cf. Marx et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2013) . Note that the loadings for these "mediated" tasks were lower in the serial than in the discrete tasks, revealing that the effect of mediation is not so much in individual naming but, rather, in efficient resource allocation underlying cascaded processing. Similarly, in a comparison between color and shape naming, significant differences in cross-dimensional interference were found despite little difference in individual naming difficulty, consistent with mediation affecting the efficiency of scheduling multiple cognitive components much more than individual stimulus processing (Protopapas, Markatou, Samaras, & Piokos, 2017) .
The third finding regarding amenability to cascaded processing concerns the focus of our interest, namely, words. In the original automaticity hypothesis, LaBerge and Samuels (1974) made clear that automaticity concerns cognitive efficiency conceptualized as autonomy from attention. Therefore, it cannot be ascertained by measuring speed but requires consideration of attentional allocation. This conception can partially account for the puzzle identified above, namely, that the correlation between serial and discrete word naming diminishes with increased skill, if we concede that discrete word naming speed does not index single word processing automaticity.
Our cascaded processing proposal should thus not be viewed as antagonistic to the automaticity hypothesis but, rather, as a complementary extension, to account for a larger range of findings. It not enough to ascribe the critical longitudinally diminishing association to an automaticity construct that is not captured by discrete word reading speed. One must also account for the stable-if not increasing-association between serial word reading and serial digit naming. We would also like to account (a) for the stable longitudinal associations between early rapid naming performance, early word reading fluency, and late reading fluency (e.g., Georgiou et al., 2014; Landerl & Wimmer, 2008) , (b) for the fact that effective remediation of word reading accuracy difficulties does not transfer to fluency gains (e.g., Torgesen, 2005 ; nor does increasing the speed of reading individual syllables; Heikkilä et al., 2013) , and (c) for the common finding that dyslexia in transparent orthographies is primarily associated with fluency deficits in the context of adequate accuracy (Landerl, Wimmer, & Frith, 1997; Share, 2008) .
That is, beyond some property of individual words allowing them to be processed efficiently in sequences, which may be called "automaticity," one must also account for a separable skill related to sequence processing, corresponding to our "serial" factor. One would eventually hope to posit a cognitive mechanism regarding the kind of sequential processing involved, interfacing with the automaticity construct to explain when, why, and how certain elements are dealt with in a sequence much more efficiently than others. This is why we believe it is fruitful to think of word list reading fluency as a cascaded serial naming task.
Measuring Reading Fluency
Reading fluency has been defined in different ways depending on interests and goals, ranging from "the rate of word decoding" (Breznitz, 2006, p. 235) , "the ability to decode and comprehend at the same time" (Samuels, 2006, p. 39) , to "accuracy, automaticity, and oral reading prosody, which, taken together, facilitate the reader's construction of meaning" (Kuhn et al., 2010, p. 240) , among others. It is important to clarify how our proposal relates to more traditional concerns in the reading literature.
As noted above, we take "word reading fluency" to be a measure of efficiency in reading lists of unrelated words. In particular, we have chosen lists of familiar words not expected to pose high decoding demands. In contrast, typical measures of word reading efficiency employ lists of increasingly difficult words, so that performance is potentially co-determined by accuracy limitations. This issue has received little attention although it is relevant both for the study of fluency itself as well as for the relationship between fluency and comprehension. For example, if fluency is co-determined by word reading accuracy, then the correlation of fluency with comprehension may be inflated because of shared accuracy variance rather than due to a frank contribution of efficiency to comprehension. Indeed, there is some evidence that word fluency makes no unique contribution to comprehension when accuracy is accounted for (Kim, Park, & Park, 2015; Protopapas et al., 2013; Torppa et al., 2016) or when a reliable oral language construct can take up variance shared with decoding accuracy (e.g., Foorman et al., 2015) . From this perspective, a typical word reading efficiency test (such as the Test of Word Reading Efficiency; Torgesen et al., 1999) can be an excellent choice for the identification of children who have either accuracy or rate limitations, precisely because of its confounded nature.
Word reading fluency must also be distinguished from text (oral) reading fluency, which is defined by reading a meaningful passage and is, unsurprisingly, interdependent with understanding of the text (e.g., Eason et al., 2013; Jenkins et al., 2003; Kim, 2015; Kim & Wagner, 2015) . In other words, oral reading fluency tasks confound both accuracy and comprehension with the construct we advocate here, namely cascading efficiency. This makes them appropriate for the identification of children with reading difficulties (e.g., Arnesen et al., 2017; Baker et al., 2015; Morlini, Stella, & Scorza, 2014) , as differences between groups with and without dyslexia exhibit maximum effect sizes for text fluency measures, compared to other phonological, reading, or spelling measures (Protopapas & Skaloumbakas, 2008) . If, however, one is interested in the efficiency of processing word sequences, an approach to fluency that is stripped of accuracy limitations and comprehension confounds may be preferable.
In sum, we suggest that using a purer metric of word-level efficiency, such as the speed of reading aloud lists of unrelated familiar words, is informative regarding the mechanics of reading skill and relevant for our understanding and assessment of reading fluency. This should not be viewed as ignoring comprehension (which is, after all, the purpose of reading) but, rather, as an attempt to separate distinct dimensions of reading skill, much as researchers have long distinguished between single word recognition and reading comprehension with the goal of eventually understanding reading in its totality. Importantly, we do not advocate using a serial word reading measure as a proxy for overall reading skill, either by supplanting oral reading fluency or by prioritizing speed over comprehension. Rather, our proposal goes in the direction away from a single general measure of reading skill, highlighting dissociations among different cognitive mechanisms and sources of individual differences in reading.
Caveats and Conclusion
We have used word list reading speed to expose variance we consider crucial for word reading efficiency and oral text reading fluency, claiming that the same word-level cognitive mechanisms must be involved. We have also implicitly assumed, without offering any evidence, that it is also relevant for silent reading, where inner speech presumably replaces articulation as a rate-limiting factor. We see great advantages to this approach, because one can investigate word-level processing efficiency free from accuracy and comprehension confounds, and because oral reading provides observable time points signaling each element's processing. We believe that, in conjunction with eye tracking providing observable time points signaling the onset of engagement with each element, future studies can make headway toward understanding fluency by focusing on the distinction between single-item and multiple-item naming and reading.
It remains to be seen whether the resulting theoretical progress can indeed encompass typical fluency measures and eventually extend all the way to silent reading or what other constructs may need to be recruited.
Although we have used rapid naming to expose the purported skill domain of cascaded processing, thanks to the well-studied relationships between RAN tasks and reading fluency, we are in no way committed to RAN being the only-or even the bestindicator of the kind of serial processing required for reading fluency. The association between RAN and fluency is merely an opportunistic observation that may help us study the cognitive mechanisms of reading fluency (see de Jong, 2011, for a related argument). RAN seems to work because of the simple and highly familiar visual-verbal associations afforded; but it is probably an imperfect measure of cascaded processing.
There may be additional or alternative tasks that can help, such as tasks indexing other kinds of speeded multi-element processing (Kruk & Luther Ruban, in press; Marx et al., 2016; Onochie-Quintanilla, Defior, & Simpson, 2017; van den Boer, van Bergen, & de Jong, 2015) . The important question concerns the relationship between discrete and serial word processing and the additional word-level cognitive mechanisms underlying word reading fluency, without involvement of supra-lexical processing regarding sentence-level syntax and semantics.
In conclusion, our study suggests that understanding reading fluency will require an additional word-level construct, beyond the automaticity of individual word recognition, which concerns the efficiency of endogenously scheduling the processing of item sequences (termed "cascaded" processing). This seems to constitute a distinct skill domain, corresponding to the "serial naming" latent variable in our analyses, which can be indexed by rapid serial naming-and possibly other-tasks involving multi-element processing. This domain limits sequential processing efficiency once individual elements have attained sufficient automaticity to permit unmediated, single-chunk processing. Further study should determine whether this idea is on the right track to explain the full range of empirical patterns associated with the development of reading fluency, as well as its correlates and failures. (Protopapas et al., 2012) . Table 1 Descriptive statistics for each grade and task Note: For each grade, Spearman's ρ above the diagonal; Pearson's r below the diagonal. s = serial, d = discrete, Dig = digits, Nwr = number words, Wrd = words, Die = dice, Obj = objects. a Data for Grades 2 (N = 102) and 6 (N = 105) are from Protopapas et al. (2013) . Note: G = Grade; Est. = contrast estimate; p values are adjusted for multiple comparisons using the "single-step" method (based on the joint normal or t distribution of the linear function). χ 2 = 27.81, df = 28, p = .475, NNFI = 1.00, CFI = 1.00, RMSEA < .001 [95%CI .00-.05]).
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Equal signs indicate parameters constrained to be equal to those for Grade 3. All parameters are standardized. Estimates of observed means are not shown.
